Abstract. Few studies have compared the clinical manifestations of patients with premature acute coronary syndrome (ACS) and late-onset ACS as well as the adverse cardiovascular events following percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI). To investigate the clinicopathological characteristics of patients with premature ACS and adverse cardiovascular events following PCI, a total of 726 patients with ACS undergoing PCI were divided into two groups: A premature ACS group and a late-onset ACS group. Following discharge, all patients were followed-up for an average of 23.5±5.3 months. Clinical characteristics, Gensini scores, vascular lesions and adverse cardiovascular events were compared between the two groups. There were no significant differences in smoking, diabetes, ACS composition ratio, baseline treatment of coronary heart disease, high-density lipoprotein level and C-reactive protein levels between the two groups. Sex and hypertriglyceridemia were determined to be independent risk factors of premature ACS, while age, hypertension and a high Gensini score were independent risk factors for adverse cardiovascular events in patients with ACS following PCI. Furthermore, the prevalence of premature ACS was significantly higher in females. Although serum levels of fasting blood glucose, total cholesterol, triglycerides and low-density lipoprotein were also significantly higher in patients with premature ACS compared with patients with late-onset ACS, patients with premature ACS exhibited fewer vascular lesions compared with patients with late-onset ACS. Furthermore, the incidence of adverse cardiovascular events in patients with ACS following PCI did not differ significantly between premature and late-onset ACS groups. Taken together, these results suggest that female patients should be closely observed for early risk factors of premature ACS to prevent and reduce the occurrence of adverse cardiovascular events in patients with ACS following PCI.
Introduction
Cardiovascular diseases are the leading cause of death worldwide, and coronary artery disease (CAD) is the most common cardiovascular disease with a prevalence that increases with age (1) . Recent studies have demonstrated that the prevalence of CAD in the young population has been increasing (2, 3) . The increasing prevalence of CAD in aging and young populations is associated with modifiable risk factors, which include obesity and dyslipidemia as well as other contributing risk factors, which include age and sex (2) . It is well recognized that CAD results from interactions among genetic, metabolic and environmental cues (4) . Based on the age at disease onset, CAD can be classified into two groups: Premature CAD and late-onset CAD (defined as disease onset at >55 years in men and >65 years in women). Premature CAD is defined as disease onset at ≤55 years in men and ≤65 years in women (5) . Clinicopathological characteristics, independent risk factors and major adverse cardiovascular events for premature and late-onset CAD have been previously studied (6) (7) (8) (9) . Previous studies have indicated that premature CAD is associated with low levels of testosterone in young men (6) and strong familial risk (7) ; however, another study has indicated that patients with premature CAD exhibit severely impaired fibrinolytic response to vascular occlusion (8) . In addition, the risk factors for premature and late-onset CAD differ. Smoking, family history of CAD and dyslipidemia were identified as major risk factors for premature CAD, while hypertension and diabetes were identified as major risk factors for late-onset CAD (9) .
Acute coronary syndrome (ACS) is a serious type of CAD associated with the rapid progression of atherosclerotic plaques, which are predisposed to rupture and are the main cause of coronary thrombosis (10, 11) . ACS has a high mortality rate and the quality of life for patients with ACS is severely affected (12) . Based on the clinical manifestations of the disease, there are three main types of ACS: Unstable angina (UAP), ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) and non-ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (NSTEMI) (13, 14) . Based on the age at disease onset, ACS can be divided into two groups: Premature and late-onset ACS, similarly to CAD (15) . Previous studies identified risk factors associated with the development of premature and late-onset ACS, as well as predictors for major adverse cardiovascular events. However, there were some conflicting results (16, 17) . In a previous study involving 909 patients with premature ACS, sex was identifed as an independent risk factor for adverse cardiovascular events, as the incidence of major adverse cardiovascular events were significantly higher in female patients compared with male patients (16) . However, a multi-center prospective study involving 1,163 patients revealed that there was no sex difference in the occurrence of adverse cardiovascular events in patients with premature ACS (17) . Few studies have been performed to directly and systemically compare the clinical manifestations between patients with premature ACS and late-onset ACS, as well as adverse cardiovascular events in patients with ACS following percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI), a common technique which is performed to reopen completely or partially blocked coronary vessels.
The aim of the current study was to examine the differences in demographic and baseline clinicopathological characteristics of patients with premature and late-onset ACS as well as the adverse cardiovascular events in patients with ACS following PCI treatment with regard of a number of factors including sex, blood lipid profiling, plasma glucose levels and atrial fibrillation (AF). The outcomes of the present study may provide valuable and novel insight into the clinical nature and risk factors associated with premature ACS, as well as predictors for prognosis of patients with ACS.
Materials and methods
Patient selection. A total of 726 patients (male, n=465; female, n=261; mean age, 64.1±10.4 years) with ACS who underwent PCI at The First Affiliated Hospital of Bengbu Medical College between February 2015 and July 2016 were enrolled in the current study. According to the National Cholesterol Education Program Adult Treatment Panel III guidelines, premature CAD is defined by an initial disease onset at ≤55 years in men and ≤65 years in women (15) . Participants were divided into two groups: Premature ACS (men, n=110; female, n=113; mean age, 52.7±7.6 years) and late-onset ACS (men, n=355; female, n=148; mean age, 69.2±6.8 years). All participants provided written informed consent prior to the study. Patients with one of the three forms of ACS (UAP, STEMI and NSTEMI) were included in the current study (10, 11) . Patients were excluded from the study if they presented with any of the following: Severe liver and kidney dysfunction, a hematopoietic system disorder, cancer or an infectious disease. The experimental protocol was established according to the ethical guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Human Ethics Committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of Bengbu Medical College (approval no. BYYFY-2014KY04).
Diagnostic methods. According to the 2010 Chinese Guidelines for the P revention and Treatment of Hypertension (18), the diagnostic criteria for hypertension is a systolic blood pressure ≥140 mmHg and/or a diastolic blood pressure ≥90 mmHg. According to the 2010 Chinese Guidelines for the Prevention and Treatment of Type 2 Diabetes, the diagnostic criteria for diabetes includes: i) Exhibitng symptoms of diabetes (hyperglycemia, polyphagia, polyuria, weight loss, skin itching, blurred vision and other acute metabolic disorders) with a random blood glucose reading of ≥11.1 mmol/l; ii) fasting blood glucose ≥7.0 mmol/l; and iii) blood glucose ≥11.1 mmol/l at 2 h after glucose load.
Sample collection. The morning after admission to the hospital, fasting venous blood samples (5 ml) were collected and stored in test tubes coated with heparin sodium anticoagulant. Blood samples were sent to the Blood Test Center of The First Affiliated Hospital of Bengbu Medical College to measure serum levels of glucose, lipids, C-reactive protein, total cholesterol, triglyceride, high-density lipoproteins, low-density lipoproteins, uric acid and creatinine. Notably, Creatinine levels were determined using the creatine oxidase method (19) . Uric acid was measured using a uric acid test kit (Ningbo Ruiyuan Biotechnology Co., Ltd.) based on the previous publication (20) .
Coronary angiography using the Judkins technique (21) was performed by experienced physicians at the Department of Cardiology of The First Affiliated Hospital of Bengbu Medical College (Bengbu, China). Clinical diagnosis and evaluation were performed based on the guidelines defined by the 2001 American ACC/AHA Guidelines for the Diagnosis and Treatment of Cardiovascular Disease (22) .
An intracoronary drug-coated stent was implanted in patients with coronary stenosis ≥70% as evaluated by angiography and details of angiography and stenting were recorded, including the course of surgery, the number of vascular lesions, the degree of stenosis, the degree of calcification, the number of implanted stents, the site and the dose of heparin and contrast agent. The criteria for evaluation of stent implantation success was defined as ≤20% residual stenosis with thrombolysis in myocardial infarction (TIMI) 3 grade blood flow, which was in accordance with international practice criteria (22) . The Gensini score (23) was used to quantify the degree of stenosis of each vascular lesion and each score was evaluated by two independent cardiologists.
Adverse cardiovascular events, including cardiac death, non-fatal myocardial infarction (MI), heart failure, recurrent angina, stent thrombosis, stroke, major bleeding, stent restenosis and AF were examined in each patient. Furthermore, these events were observed during hospitalization and following discharge. Follow-ups were conducted by telephone or monthly outpatient visits for an average of 23.5±5.3 months.
Routine perioperative treatments included, the administration of aspirin, clopidogrel/ticagrelor, low molecular weight heparin, statins, isosorbide mononitrate tablets, angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors/angiotensin II receptor blocker or metoprolol sustained-release tablets, depending on the heart rate and blood pressure of the individual patient.
Statistical analysis. Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software (version 21.0; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Normal distribution data were analyzed using a two-tailed independent t-test, and non-normally distributed data were analyzed using a Mann-Whitney U test. Classification data were presented as composition ratios and compared using the chi-squared test. The Fisher exact test was used if the theoretical number T<1 or n<40. Multiple linear regression analysis was used to examine the clinicaopathological features in pateints with ACS. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results

Comparison of demographic and baseline clinicopathological characteristics in patients with premature and late-onset ACS.
A comparison of the demographic and baseline clinicopathological characteristics between the two ACS groups is summarised in Table I . There were no significant differences with regard to smoking, diabetes mellitus, serum levels of high-density lipoprotein and C-reactive protein, baseline treatment of CAD and ACS composition ratio between the two groups (P>0.05). As expected, patients with premature ACS were younger than the patients with late-onset ACS. The number of female patients in the premature ACS group was significantly higher compared with that in the late-onset ACS group (P<0.001; Table I ). In addition, the serum levels of fasting blood glucose, total cholesterol, triglycerides (TG) and low-density lipoprotein (LDL) were also significantly higher in the premature ACS group compared with the late-onset ACS group (P<0.05; Table I ). Furthermore, the levels of uric acid and creatinine as well as the incidence of AF and hypertension were significantly lower in the premature ACS group compared with the late-onset ACS group. Taken together, these results indicate that a sex difference exists between patients in the premature and the late-onset ACS groups and that patients with premature ACS exhibit more severe dyslipidemia compared with patients with late-onset ACS.
Comparison of coronary artery lesions and Gensini scores in patients with premature and late-onset ACS.
A comparison of the number of diseased vessels and the Gensini score between the two ACS groups is summarised in Table II . The incidence of ≥2 vascular lesions as well as the Gensini score in the premature ACS group was lower, but the incidence of a single vascular lesion was higher compared with that in the late-onset ACS group according to the percentages indicated (Table II) . These results indicate that patients with premature ACS may have better circulation and less severe vascular lesions compared with patients with late-onset ACS.
Comparison of the adverse cardiovascular events in patients with premature and late-onset ACS during hospitalization and follow-up period. The occurrence of adverse cardiovascular events between the two ACS groups following PCI is summarized in Table III . The adverse cardiovascular events included cardiac death, non-fatal MI, heart failure, recurrent angina, stent thrombosis, stroke, major bleeding, stent restenosis and AF. All patients were closely observed during hospitalization and following discharge. Follow-ups were conducted by phone interview or monthly outpatient visits for an average of 23.5±5.3 months. There were no significant differences in the rate of occurrence of most adverse cardiovascular events between the two groups. However, the incidence of cardiac death was significantly lower in patients with premature ACS compared with patients with late-onset ACS (P<0.05; Table III) .
Multivariate logistic regression analysis of factors influencing ACS.
Multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed to determine the factors, which may influence the pathogenesis of ACS (Table IV) . The results demonstrated that sex and hypertriglyceridemia were independent risk factors, whereas low blood pressure and low incidence of AF were protective factors for premature ACS. Furthermore, multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed to determine factors, which may influence the risk of cardiovascular events in patients with ACS following PCI ( Table V) . The results demonstrated that age, hypertension and a high Gensini score were independent risk factors for adverse cardiovascular events in patients with ACS following PCI.
Discussion
Although the majority of people with ACS are elderly, the proportion of young people with ACS is increasing. This is mainly due to increasing rates of obesity and diabetes, as well as unhealthy lifestyles, which include smoking and a lack of physical exercise in young people and children. With the transformation of 'biological-psychological-social' medical models and the development of physical and mental health, psychological factors can also serve an important role in the pathogenesis of ACS. Premature coronary heart disease is defined as initial disease onset at ≤55 years in men and ≤65 years in women. Cardiovascular risk factors, which include smoking, dyslipidemia, obesity and depression are important in the development of atherosclerotic vascular injury (2, 15) . It is therefore important to investigate the association between cardiovascular risk factors and the pathogenesis of premature ACS (24) . In the present study, the demographic and baseline clinicopathological characteristics between patients with premature ACS and late-onset ACS were examined and revealed several major findings: i) Sex and hypertriglyceridemia were risk factors for premature ACS; ii) while patients with premature ACS appeared to exhibit more severe dyslipidemia, with less severe vessel disease and lower Gensini scores than patients with late-onset ACS; iii) low blood pressure and a low incidence of AF were protective factors for patients with premature ACS; and iv) patients with late-onset ACS had a higher incidence of cardiac death, which may be associated with the age of the patients in this group. The current study also demonstrated that patients with premature ACS had higher levels of fasting blood glucose compared with patients with late-onset ACS. However, there was no significant differences in the prevalence of diabetes between these two groups, which sugests that patients with premature ACS exhibit poor glycemic control.
Sex differences in the pathogenesis and prognosis of CAD is generally accepted. For example, men under the age of 40 years, have a higher risk than women for developing CAD (25) , while the incidence of CAD in postmenopausal women is significantly greater than that in younger women (26) . Thus, in the aging population, the incidence of CAD in men is comparable with that in women. In the present study, among female patiens, the incidence of premature ACS was greater than late-onset ACS. Consistent with this result, the multivariate logistic regression analysis also demonstrated that being female was an independent risk factor for premature ACS, indicating that the risk of developing premature ACS in women may be increasing. Hochner-Celnikier et al (27) studied 449 cases of patients with CAD, aged 45-65 years and reported that female patients with CAD had a higher incidence of risk factors including, hypertension, diabetes, obesity and hypercholesterolemia compared with male patients. The 2017 Chinese Experts Consensus on Prevention of Cardiovascular Disease (28) revealed that the ACS, acute coronary syndrome; β, regression coefficient; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; TC, total cholesterol; TG, triglyceride; LDL, low-density lipoproteins; G, fasting plasma glucose levels; HBP, high blood pressure; AF, atrial fibrillation; AMI, acute myocardial infarction; SEM, standard error of the mean.
prevalence of hypertension, diabetes and hypercholesterolemia in women are increasing, which corresponds with the increasing prevalence of CAD as well as morbidity and mortality rates. Therefore, to prevent or reduce the incidence of premature CAD, blood pressure, blood glucose and lipid abnormalities need to be monitored in each sex to provide early intervention and treatments to prevent ACS.
The serum level of TG is a known independent risk factor for CAD (29) . Mechanistically, elevated serum levels of TG result in the increased association of lipoprotein (a) with TG-rich lipoproteins (30), through which lipoprotein (a) selectively increases mRNA levels of a tissue-type plasminogen activator inhibitor in vascular endothelial tissues, which subsequently causes the synthesis and release of tissue-type plasminogen activator inhibitors (31) . Increased activity of the plasminogen activator inhibitor is a predictor of CAD, in particular of premature CAD (32) . In addition, increased plasma TG can raise the concentration of LDL (33) . Previous studies have demonstrated that the cholesterol present in atherosclerotic plaques comes mainly from LDL, which has the higest percentage of cholesterol of all the lipoproteins and is the most potent lipoprotein at promoting artherosclerosis (34) . In the present study, serum levels of total cholesterol, TG and LDL in patients with premature ACS were significantly higher comapred with patients with late-onset ACS, and multivariate logistic regression also demonstrated that a high serum level of TG was an independent risk factor for premature ACS. The results of the current study suggest that patients with premature ACS may have more severe lipid disorders. Therefore, screening and controlling blood lipid levels in the younger population may be an effective way to prevent/reduce the incidence of premature ACS.
In the present study, a comparison of the number of diseased vessels and the Gensini scores between premature and late-onset ACS groups revealed that the premature ACS group had significantly lower Gensini scores and a lower incidence of triple vascular lesions, however, the incidence of single vascular lesions was higher compared with than in the late-onset ACS group according to the percentages indicated. As the patients in the late-onset ACS group were older, these results indicate that the increased Gensini score and high incidence of triple vascular lesions may be associated with aging. Therefore, the prevention and treatment of premature ACS should be performed in order to prevent or reverse the progression of coronary lesions. In addition, the Syntax score is a method for assessing the extent of coronary lesions (35) , which is based on coronary angiography results. This will be calculated and analyzed in future experiments.
While adverse cardiovascular events have been widely described for patients with late-onset ACS following PCI, few studies have examined adverse cardiovascular events in patients with premature ACS. In the present study, adverse cardiovascular events in patients with premature and late-onset ACS following PCI was examined during hospitalization and the follow-up period of 23.5±5.3 months. There were no significance differences in the incidence of heart failure, non-fatal MI, recurrent angina, stroke, hemorrhage, in-stent restenosis and thrombosis between the premature and late-onset ACS groups. There also was no significant difference in the total incidence of adverse cardiovascular events between the premature and late-onset ACS groups. These results suggest that patients with premature or late-onset ACS have comparable risks for developing adverse cardiovascular events following PCI. By contrast, the incidence rates of AF, hypertension and cardiac death in patients with premature ACS were significantly lower compared with patients with late-onset ACS. However, this may be attributed to the fact that patients in the late-onset ACS group were older and the incidence of AF (36), hypertension (37) and cardiac death increases with age. As patients with premature ACS are usually younger and middle-aged workers, their socioeconomic losses are expected to be much greater than those with late-onset ACS, methods for improved screening and early prevention and treatment of patients with premature ACS may reduce the potential financial burden for patients' families and society.
Previous studies revealed a link between impaired fasting plasma glucose levels and the risk of CAD with poor prognosis (38, 39) . In addition, the present study demonstrated that fasting plasma glucose levels in patients with premature ACS were significantly higher than those in patients with late-onset ACS. However, there was no significant difference in the prevalence of diabetes between these two groups. Furthermore, while fasting plasma glucose levels were significantly higher in patients with premature ACS, there was no evidence to suggest a poorer prognosis in patients with premature ACS compared with patients with late-onset ACS. These observations indicate poor control of blood glucose levels in patients with premature ACS and given that higher fasting plasma glucose levels were identified as a risk factor for the development of ACS (40) , blood gluose levels should be monitored more closely.
There are several limitations associated with the current study which should be noted. As a retrospective study, the current study has inherent limitations associated with the nature of retrospective studies, which includes potential sampling bias. In addition, the current study was performed in a single center with a relatively small sample size. Therefore, future studies with larger, multi-center cohorts should be performed in order to validate the results of the current study.
In conclusion, the present study examiend and compared the clinicopathological characteristics of patients with premature ACS and the adverse cardiovascular events in patients with ACS following PCI. Sex and hyperlipidemia were identified as risk factors for the development of premature ACS. In addition, the incidence of adverse cardiovascular events in patients with premature ACS was comparable to that of patients with late-onset ACS following PCI, despite the fact that patients with premature ACS had less severe vascular disease and patients with late-onset ACS were older. Taken together, these results suggest that early screening of high-risk patients should be performed, particularly in the female population, and plasma levels of lipids and fasting glucose should be monitored in order to prevent and reduce the occurrence of premature ACS. In addition, patients with premature ACS should be treated as early as possible to prevent the progression of ACS.
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